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ON MARCH IOTH, 1863, the
Prince of Wales; married the Prin-
cess ALEXANDRA. Among Eng-
lish coins are the crown and the
sovereign. ALEXANDRA was a
good singer and the Prince asked
her what would induce her to
sing in England.

"I'll sing there for a Sovereign
and a Crown" was the reply.

False Claims
Are sometimes effective, but

we are making no false claims
about our display this spring of

JVlarhattar\

Dress,

Flanruel,

Madras,

Shirts.

SUITS
-AND---

OVERCOATS
Which cannot be excelled in any

Eastern city.

We are sole agents for the
celebrated

KNOX
-- AND-

MILLER
SILK AND DERBY

HATS.
The styles of which are beau-

tiful in the extreme this spring,
and a man can dress just as well
in Helena as he can in New
York, and at the same price.

We would advise any one wish-
ing to buy a

Spring
Overcoat

To do so now, and get the full
benefit of the same. You can
wear it from now until October.
No use in wait'ng to purchase.

Neckwear and Hosiery.
We have all the latest novel-

ties of Eastern and European
manufacture-an elegant display.

WV E also make no undue cla'ms

when we say that our prices
will compare more than favorably
with any eastern purchase of the
same standard quality.

G ANS &
--. IEEIN.

RIDDLED WITH BOLLETSS
Three Colored Prisoners Taken From

the Memphis Jail and Bru.
tally Murdered.

In an Open Field in the Suburbs
They Were Shot to

Death.

The Bodies Frlghtfauly Mutilated by the
Volley Poured Into Them--Ambushed

Four Deputy Sheriffs.

Mararnzs, March 9.-The morning light
disclosed the dead bodies of three negroes
riddled with bullets, lying in an open lot
about a mile and a half from the 'heart of
the city. The negroes had been taken from
the city jail by seventy-five masked 1men
this morning and shot to death. The namee
of the men are Calvin McDowell, Wn.
Stuart and Theodore Moss. The crime for
which this summary vengeance was wreaked
noon was the ambushing and shooting
down Saturday night last of fonr deputy
sheriffs in a locality known as "The Curve"
while the officers were looking for a negro
for whose arrest they had a warrant.
About three o'clock this morning seventy-
five men appeared suddenly on
Front street near the jail. By a
ruse, three of the men obtained an en-
trance to the jail yard and overpowered
Watchman O'Donnell, whom they bound
and gagged. The others were then ad-
mitted and a search for the negroes began,
a guard in the meantime having been put
over the watchman. There were twenty-
seven negroes there, all nnder arrest for
complicity in the Saturday night's affair,
and it was notatn easy task to distinguish
the three negroes wanted. They went
from cell to cell, the thoroughly alarmed
inmates coming to the cell doors and un-
wittingly aiding them in their search.
Alice Mitchell heard the noise, and from
her cell on the upper tier peered down on
the strange and silent crowd. Moss, the
mail carrier, the first man identified, was
taken from his cell and bound, and soon
after McDowell and Stuart were bound and
taken care of in the same way.
The captives being ready, they were

dragoed, pushed and hurried out of jail.
In a few minutes the suburbs of the city
were reached, and in an open field near
Wolf river the noerose met their doom. A
shot from a revolver crashed through the
cheek of, Moss. This was a signal for
work. A terrible volley was poured in upon
the shivering neuross, who instantly fell
dead. The bodies presented a horrible
sight. McDowell's jaw was entirely shot
away, and back of his right ear was a hole
large enough to admit a man's fist. His
right handl, too, was half blown off. Stuart
was shot in the mouth and twice in the
back of the head, and his body was rid-
dled with buckshot. Moss had'an ear shot
off and several holes in his forehead. The
mob turnel about tfter it had completed
its trer•ibl& work aid, coming toward town,
scattered and dispersed.
The bodies of the dead negroes were

brought to Walsh's undertaking establish-
ment this morning. In less than fifteen
minutes the place was surrounded by about
twenty negroes, all afraid to talk, howeve-.
on account of the i roxin ity of the whites.
An inquest was held at 10 o'clock and the
bodies then sent to their homes at "The
Curve." At 10:15 word reached the city
that negroes were assembling in large num-
bers at "The Curve." Judge DuBose im-
mediattely equipped 150 men with win-
chesters and they left the city for that
locality.

SALT IS CHEAP' NOW.

Members of the Trust, Cannot "Agree, so
Prices Tumble.

ROCHIESTEn, N. Y., March 9.-The salt
market, has gone to pieces as the result of
the collapse of the western New York com-
biue. Dairy salt is down 40 per cent, and
common sal' is 31 per cent lower than on
Jan. 1.
'.The salt market is practically controlled

by these western New York concerns when
they act together, and although the central
New Yo'k companies at Syracuse and other
points were not included in the trust, their
business is affected just as much as if they
were in the present controversy.
The agreement has been in force for sov-

oral years, and was limited to Jan. 1, 1892.
It was not thought there would be any dilli-
cultv about renewing the arrangemenet until
the representatives df the companies got
togethetr, when it appeared that they did
not agree, so5me of them favoring ti strength-
eoing of the trust by more rigid arrange-
mentts ami others rather leaning to tile
other way. Tl'herefore, the whole business
loll through, with the present result.

Till Sell t h lier ullding.

SAN FRANcisoo, March 9.--Sixty out of
ninety-live members of the San Francisco
stock exchange have signed a petition for
the sale of their handsomeo ranite build-
ing on fine street. and the matter will be
considered at the annual meeting of the
associated stock brokers the firsb of next
month. The building, which was conm-
t leted in the latter part of 1877. 0oon after
the excitement incident to the Conslolidated
Vilginia deal, cost nearly $700,000. At
that tinls a sent ill the board was worth
$25,000, carrying with it, as it did, a life
insurance of $10,000. 'ITo-day seats are
valued at $2,500 each. The members esti-
mate that a profit of $1,000 on eacht sent
would accrue from the sale of tile property.

Mayor 1Vahbut'nae's lHad Hoy.
NEW YORKll, March 9.-Willianm ]. Wash-

burni, who claims to be the son of Mayor
Washlbune, of Chicago, is looked up in
this city charged with intoxication, lie
was found in the company of Wi ight
cott, a noegro, who was showing him the

sights of the city. Scott was also locked
up. Washburne lives in Portland, Me.,
and is a11 habitual drunkard, according to
George Sharp, of the Fallkirk Ineb:into
:lviuim, of Central Valley, of which insti-
tute Washiburne was an inmate.

-1ormoni lulluonre in Politics.

SArt'I' lIt, Utah, , March 9.--The munic-
ipal election ill Logan, UItah, resulted in a
republican lmajority of sovenlty-soven. The
election was hotly contested. iogan is
looked upon as a democratic stroughold.
It is the home of Apostle Thalrtcher, Ia maln
of great personal inilnonce, and strongly
democratic. It is asserted by Mormuonl
that tile result effectually disporas of the
question of Mormon church inliulouco in
political fields.

Sarnh Althie's Insanity,
SAN FRANictaco, iluroh •).-Judge Levy to-

day issued a warrant for thi arrest of Mrs.
Sarlah Althea Terry, and she was taken to
court. where site will be examilned by cont-
missioners of insanity, wiho will pase upon
Ithe question of cuollning her at some ay.-
luls. The warrant was issued on the appli-
cation of "Mamunile" Pleasance, Mrs.
'Terry's friend and nurse.

A TEN MILEI MYSTERY.

Cleared lip Through a Post Mortem Et-
iamhnltlon of nL Infant's Ioedy.

Some people living on Ten Mile, near
Riminii, made considerable work for
County Attorney Nolan, Coroner RIockman
and two physiolans yesterday. It all grew
out of the death of a baby which was born
last December to a Mrs. Lawrence, who
lives near timlni. The child died a week
ago last Tuesd at. 'lheo neighbors knew
nothing of its delIth iand noticed that the
little one had disarlp:ared. They qoes-
tioned its mother, who said that it died
while she was coming into Helena in a
baugy. She said that it had been buried
by an undertaker in the city. Her story
was not believed by the neighbors, who
knew that her husband had left her a short
time before and that she was making
preparations to follow him. Some color
was given to this suspicion when she gave
her other two small children away. One
was turned over to a woman at
Rimini, and the others to a sister-
in-law. who lives in the Denver
block on Broadway. The people out in
Ten Mile who knew of the circumstances
determined to investigate the mystery.
One of them came to Helena and saw the
county attorney and wanted the officer to
swear out a complaint charging Mrs. Law-
rence with murdering her infant. This he
refused to do as there was no evidence to
justify such an accusation. Doe MoBurney
then came in from Ten Mile and swore out
a complaint before the sheriff. Deputy
Sheriff .toddick found Mrs. Lawrence with
her sister-in-law at the Denver block. She
was taken to Col. Nolan's office and inter-
zogated and she then told her story as fol-
lows. Her baby died on March H at her
horme on Ten Mile. She was
alone at the time. Soon after
a miner came in and found her crying.
When he asked what was the matter she
told him her baby was dead. Her husband
had gone and she had no money to pay for
the burial. The miner said he would bury
it. A box was made and he carried it up a
side hill and dug the grave. The mother
and the miner were the only persons
present.

By authority of the county Drs. C. K.
Cole and J. B. Atchison wore employed to
make a post mortem examination of the
body. On Tuesday Dr. Rockman, accom-
panied by Mrs. Lawrence and Deputy
Sheriff Roddick, went out to Ten Mile..
The mother pointed out the spot and the
remains were dug up and brought to the
city. Drs. Cole and. Atchison made the
examination yesterday afternoon at the
morgue, in the basement of the court
house. The physicians found that the
child had died from natural causes, and so
reported to Col. Nolan, who directed the
sheriff to release Mrs. Lawrence from
arrest. During the examination shel was
kept at the jailor's office, and not locked
up.

A jury were summoned last night to hold
an inquest upon the body this morning and
will give a verdict in accordance with the
facts.

THE MOUNTAIN VIEW SPUR,

Agreement Under Which It Will Be Con-
struated by tile Contractors.

Reports from Butte are to the effect that
.the committee of the trades and labor as-
sembly and executive oflicers of the dif-
ferent unions appointed conjointly at its
meeting held on Saturday evening to settle
the existing trouble on the railroad work
deem it for the best interests of the coiu-
munity to allow the work to proceed at'the
old ,ate of wages after receiving assurances
from the permanent employers of labor of
this vicinity that said action will not cause
them to interfere - with the union rate of
wages now prevailing. Also, the con-
tractors agree to give preference for this
work to Butte men who are competent
to perform said work. The settlement of
this dispute upon the basis pertaining to
railroad work is not to affect any other
kind of work. Surface work, such as comes
within the full provision of a standard rate
of wages as provided for the different
unions, will be protected and maintained
at all hazards. The single and sole excep- I
tion to the rule is work such as pertaining
to railroads, involving the extension of
main lines to facilitate sech work as is to
the interest and welfare of the conmmunity.
But under and all circumstances will no ex-
caption be permitted to this pIoviseon,.

A I)uko Paralyzed.

BEnrIN. March 9.-Advices from Darm-
stadt report the grand duke of Hr sse's con-
dition almost hopeless. The patient passes
from one fainting spell into another, and
during his conscious moments he is con-
vulsed with fits of coughing and choking.
He is unable to speak. Prince and P'rincess
Henry, of Prussia, the latter the grand
duke's daughter, have arrived from Berlin.
'the heir to the grand duchy, Prince Ernest
Louis, who resides at Potsdam, is expected
to-morrow. The sufferer's daughters, Vic-
toria and Alixe, aie in constant attendance.

' he grand duke was stricken with par-
alysis while at the dinner table. As he was
partaking of his dessert he cried out, "It
darkens; I cannot see." As he uttered the
words he fell helpless from his chair.
Baron Roeder sprang to his assistance and
supported him until other aid arrived, and
he was removed to a couch. The physi-
cians. who were hastily sullnimoned, ain-
nounced that the grand duke had sustained
a stroke of paralysis, and from the outset
they hold out no hope of recovery.

SPARKIS F'R()M 'THE VWIJRES.

The blizzard struck Cedar .Rapids Wed-
nesday hard.

Waldo Adams, manager of the Adams
express company, died at Boston Wednes-
day morning.

The senate spent two and a half hours in
executive session discussing Boring sea
matters WVodnesday.

Joe. liriebor, of Chicago, an Italian, shot
and killed his wife, then shot himself and
cut his throat. L.e died.

Duncan & Son's glass plant, at Pits-
burg, burned Wednesday morning. Loss
2$d50,000. insurance $105S,000,

Senator Hill-has decided to leave Sunday
night for Jackson, Miss. 11d will make but
one other stop, at iiriinihata.

Gov. Flower, of New York, has signed
the bill autttolizing the building of two
bridges betwetu Now York and Brooklyn.

George Morrison. a tough citizen of ico,.
Col., killed Squire Wallace and tle sheritff
who tried to arrest himl, and tuhc escaped.

The presidentt ns it to the senato Wednes-
day additiotial corrs'ttonudenco in regard to
the Bering sea dispute. Nothing new of
importance was included.

The Cherokee Land comlpaily, of Knox-
vill, 'Tenn.. hirs gone into the hands oaf a
receiver, with assets of $k;)0,Ol(tH) and liabili-
ties less than $.10,000. 'I lh• assets arc so
much in excess of the liabilities that the
receivershit, will he only tentl orary.

A six-stoty bnuildng, occupied principally
by the Chicago IPast ceolnpanty. Alerican
1" itit comllpany, Costello coiltpalny. ouloco-
late nanuitfactuiers, and Georgio Oborne, a
dtlaler in htides nud wool. wais burned
Wednesday molringi. Loss $12,00)0.

The city of :u'ringlield, IO., is all excito-
iment alnd terror over the results of ia raid
of rabid dogs last night, which bit ltour
people ulid twentiy dogs. (Citizots ire
afraid to leave their houses nud the pilice
are I spidly slaughtering all the doges in the
pinclie.

The P'hiladel3\hia Iiealth oillcers ilnformend
the hea lth ottlice that a liper, Charles WinIg,
now nat the hoseital, had been unplored as
cook at the I'uenodly hotel itn that city.
Neveral witnesses testilled that Wing's felet
had been ats sore that he had botn comlt-
pelled to sit upon the table while ulixinu
flour.

HEARDO HE OPENING GUN
Spectators and Members Pay Close

Attention to the First Day's
Debate.

Speaker Crisp Will Now Gain the
Respite He so Much

Needs.

Senator Carlisle Comes Over From the
Senate--teesd Taking Notes--Dlngley

Iteplies to McMtillin.

WASr'NGTON, March 9.-The tariff dis-
cussion of the Fifty-second congress opened
in the house to-day, with McMillin (Tenn.)
leading tariff reform, and Dingley (Me.)
defending McKinley. To Representative
Blount (Ga.), a parliamentarian of twenty
years' congressional experience, was
awarded the honor of presiding Over the
proceedings of the committee of the whole.
In the days of long political wrangling that
are to follow in committee of the whole
Speaker Crisp will gain the respite he has
so much desired. He to-day occupied a
seat in-the gallery and was as interested an
auditor as any of the other '2,000 visitors
who bent eagerly forward to catch every
word of the partisan orations. The press and
diplomatic galleries were also crowded, but
the crowning indication of the importance
of the diseussion was the deep attention
the members themselves gave to the speak-
ors. Duaring McMillin's speech Burrow:s
(Mich.) and a few of his leading republican
colleagues vacated their seats and gathered
on the democratic side to be near the Ten-
neesee gentleman as he arraigned their
party from a democratic standpoint and
defended the justice of the Springer wool
bill and the various measures reported
from the ways and means committee to re-
duce the duties on imports. When Ding-
lcy, although not a member of the ways
and means committee, opened the discus-
sion on behalf of the republican side, no
less was the flattering attention. raid him
by democratic opponents.

Senator Carlisle, under whose leadership
as speaker of a past democratic house tariff
debate was revived, found the occasion of
such charm that he left his seat in the up-
per body and was an attentive listener to
the argument of Representative McMillin.
No less vigilant was the attention with
which ex-Speaker Reed noted every argu-
ment, not only of his friends, but of his
political opponent as well, now and then
thee being a twinkle in his eye as he medi-
tated on, and stored away in his memory, a
resoonse to be made to democratic argu-
ments when his day should come. Both
speakers were free uently applauded by
party colleagues, ail as each resumed his
seat he was the recipient of warm congratu-
lations and a mammoth bouquet.

McMillilf spoke for an hour and a half.
theri inaley took the floor to reply. Ding-
ley ridiculed the democrats for their failure
to do more than attack three little items of
the McKinley tariff out of 2,500, after their
threats and promises to sweep every
line and word of this "unholy tariff"
from the statute books and substitute a
measBre of "tariff reform," from which
shall be eliminated all "class legislation;"
all "robbery." all "protection." "Thesse
three little bills, said Dingley, "embrace
all the tariff reform the democratic ma-
jority of 140 has offered in redemptiona of
all the pledges and promises made before
the last election. Voters who have been
cheated once would like to know, they have
a right to be informed now and here by the
140 democratic majority of this house, ex-
actly what kind of a tariff bill the demo-
crats will substitute for the existing Mc-
Kinley tariff. The people demand that this
democratic house shall present such ar
rmeasure as they protess to be leady to sub-
stitute for the McKinly tariff, before the
election, not after. They ask that they
may have full information of exactly what
is proposed while they have a chance to ex-
press an opinion on it, and not after it is
too late T'1e fact that the democratic
leaders have not presented such a complele
tariff measure is practically a confession
that they dare not let the p)eople see what
they propose to do."

Dingley defended the McKinley act elo-
quently and at length and argued that tihe
three bills proposed by the democratic ma-
jority of the ways and moans committee
could result in nothing but injury to. the
farmer. The free wool bill, he said, pro-
posed free trade for the most universal
product of the farm, and continued protea-
tion for manufacturers of wool.
I"lti would certainly reduce the
price and destroy the wool industry.
Every evil prediction relating to the Mc-
Kinley thriff," said Dingley, "has been dis-
proved by the march of events. Every pre-
diction of its benelits has been made
good. Protection has been more than jus-
tified. The policy, which has done so much
to make the country the largest aoricul-
rural, manufacturing, msinine and most
prosperous country on earth is l re to
stay." [Great applause.] Before the con-elusion of Dingley's speech the committee
rose and the house adjourned. The debate
will be resumed to-usorrow.

A Mislssssppt Miner.

WASUOtINrOy, March 9.--Representative
Stockdale, of Mississippi, has introduced a
bill which, if it becomes a law, or even
roaches consideration in the house, will be
vary interesting to the mineos of the west.
It is that all mineral lands, or all such that
luav hereafter so designated by the goveru-
ment, shall not be sold, and shall be hold
by the United States and leased upon a
royalty of the output for such amount and
terms as may be prescribed by the secretary
of the interior. The second section of this
curious bill provides that the proceeds
shall be applied to improving the water-
ways of the country, including the levees
of the Mississippi river.

(Of course it is very doubtful if any such
bill will ever got through, because it would
have at tendenoy to discourage prospecting
and the opening of the mines and lillral
lauds in the west. So far the bill has re-
ceived little or no oncouragement from t it+
cosmmittee on public lands and probably
would not tot through the house if It should
be favorably reported.

Dol)in in lthe Simi•aO.
WAtItINOTON, March 9l.--'bhe senate ptnsted

the food bill. r. Hattle reported front tlhe
•noltuittee it bill to further increase the
naval department, with al a mendtment ap-
iropriating $500t,000 for experimernts in the
devolopment of torpedoes anid the procure- Imeolt of ttandad torpedoes. Among the

ttlls introduced and referred were the fol.
lowing: By Cullom, by request, tto est andt
try the science of spellitng, to provide for:
I le establishment of at hundred schools for
that purpose, uand to establish nt spelling

thoul itn the Worlds' Columbian extlosi-
tion;: seolltt bill appropriating $1t17,(0ll to
rompnlsato ludiaus of . the Crow Creek
rsetrvatlon for loss sustained in receiving
lns lahnd per capita than received by other
In ditnus.

Judson lements, of (Georgia, has been
Iotuinated interstate co~umissionor, vice
'rsagt, deceased.

OUT F+, T lJIF CAS!h.

ian, Jr., Thinkls of Accepting a Itichl
Orphban.

NIw' Youa, March 9.--Following close
upon Secretary Blanoe's vigorous defense of
his wife and son comes the report from
Washington that James (i. Ilaine, Jr., is
ambitious of marrying again. The object
of his attentions in one of the Misses Patton,
wealthy orphans, who are well known in
New York. Washingrton and it. Louis.
"The 'atten girls," asi theyv are c mmonly
known, are very rich. TheIir father was a
California minoer who left hmi widow a for-
tune. Nalture had given her an emphatic
brogue, and her origin was lowly. But she
had ambition for her daughters and for her-
self; sodsile took her blood to France and
began with them an educational critrse, in
which site was the most earnest pupil. the
did not improve the brogue. but sieu uained
a great deal of useful elementary knowledge
at the convent, so that, wheno she left it,
she was not ashamed to go into the fashion-
able world.

Society received her cordially. She made
her home in Washington, where she built a
beautiful house on Massachusetts avenue.
Site had a good business head, antid she di d
not squander aniy of hter husband'; fortune.
Instead, she increased it materially, so that
when she died, three or foutr years ago. she
left fortunes to all of her daughters. O)ne
of then during her lifetime married John
M. Glover, at that time a roepresentative in
congress from St. Louis. The wedding was
a very gorgeous tiffair. Not long after
this Mrs. 'Pattent furnished her son-in-law
money to make the race for governor of
Missouri; but though he spent with a lavish
hand he was never heard in the nomuinat-
ing convention. After Mrs. Patton's death
there was a dispute among the heirs over
the money which had Ieen advanced to
Glover. The Patten girls drive a stylish
cart about Washington, dress handsomely
and attract a great deal of attention. A
Blaine alliance with the Patten family
would not create much surprise. Young
Blaine has never been self-supporting. He
has been dependent all his life on the
friends of his father for salaried positions,
which did not demand much ability. He is
not popular or bright, and he does not
seem likely to make another match on his
merits. If can change the Blaine name
and lrestige for a fortune, he will make
himself at least financially independent Of
his father.

BUNCOED THE SLOT.

A Peculiar CoUnterfeittn Case in Con-
necticut.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 9.-The first
case on record in this country where the
government has brought action against any
parties for counterfeiting money for the
purpose of defrauding a nickel-in-the-slot
machine had a hearing in this city this af-
ternoon before United States Commissioner
Wright. The accused was George S.
Grumman, a wealthy saloon keeper of
Norwalk. He was arrested last Tuesday by
Marshal Strong. on a warrant charging
him with counterfeiting coinsof the United
States, commonly called five-cent nickels
and using them to defraud the Edison
Phonograph company.

Thomas D. Callaghan, of the United
States secret service, said Grumman told
him that he had worked candy-weighing
and cigarette machines with impunity with
lead coins. He also related hov he and
the accused made the coins. When Grum-
man saw the witness take the stand
and h ejrd him give his occupa-
tion lie almost succumbed with
fright. Charles L. Marshall, of Newark,
N. J., who controls the mttchine, testified
and exhibited K collection that had been
taken from tihe machine in Grumman's
place, which contained 450 lead nickels.
The coins were extremely poor productions.
and would not be liable to deceive any one.
After listening to the arguu:ents Commis-
sioner Wright bound the accused over to
the United States circuit court under $1,200
bonds.

*POST-WINTER BLIZZARD.

One of Unexampled Severity Raging Over
a Vanst Territory.

ST. PAsUL, March 9.-A frightful nost-
winter blizzard from Lake Michigan to
Montana, the worst in years, unexampled
at this season, is raging to-night,
according to adviceo possible over
telegraph wires, iced and snapping asunder
as soon as patched. Fifty degrees
fall in temperature, a whirling cyclone, and
snow and sleet, and reports from all sides of
destruction of property and life are features
of the extraordinary visitation. Individual
cases are instancetd of people freezing to
death. All trains are delayed. On many
roads cars have been blown from tracks.

Snow Drifting Badly.
M'INsNEAPOLIS, March 9.-An unusually

violent blizzard raged here to-day, and the
snow is drifting badly. The morning trains
were several hours late and the afternoon
trains from the west have not been heard
from, owing to the prostration of the tele.
graph lines. Reports from the Canadian
northwest indicates very low temperature.
The public schools of St. Paul closed and
Inter-urban electric lines were comupelled to
stop running.

Nothing to Wear.

There was to be a dance in the Gulch
that night, says Truth, and all her beauty
and her chivalry were to be on hand. Upon
the mountain side a light flickered from
the window of Dandy Jimu's cabin. The
revelers observed it itas they went in groups
to the hall and wondered. Jim was usually
the very first at all festive occasions and
the last to leave. An hour after the latest
arrivals had made their appletante Jimi
had not come. Wonder gave place to
alalm then and a commuittee of three was
appointed to go to Jinm's cabin and itivesti--
gate. The light from the window streamed
down the path and tile visitors found no
dificulty in reachiine the cabin, though the
night was dark. n1 response to their knock
they were invited to enter, and within they
found Dandy Jim seated in the corner in
the deepest dejection. "llello. Jlit,"
greeted the spokesluan cheerily. "why ant
yer at the shindig?" "Can't, boys: 1 can't
come," gund Jim's lips quivered. "What's
the row? (lot news fion the cast.? Is yor
miother dead or yer wife livin'? We've
boon sent uilp to find out.''" "\Vssn'n that,
boys; 1 an't got nothin' to wear. itotlh nvy
reviolvers is outen order, aind it Winchelter
is sich d--d bad folum, besidos bein' awhk-
wuard to dance in." Jim hastily brushed
his eyes. and the visitors looked nmourn-
fully at each other. They know that ons
uch l a night there were no spare garmuents
in the niulch that would lit I)andy Jim.

'Trying to I)enitllshis tl Oppoisition.
NAsvIstie, Ill.. March 9.--Great excite-

ment prevails here over an attonlpt of the
Louisvillo I Nashville railroad cosmpany to
demolish the track of the Ctontralia & Ches-
ter. T'le mayor called a mneeting of citi-
ziens yesteriday afteruoon alld it was de-
arlded to use every effort to protect property.
ito do so the citizens organizeddand forty

volunteers will moeet with shotguns, Win-
eheostlrs and revolvers under orders of the
inayor at i signal given to repel any at--
teolmpt the L. ,& N. may make.

Printerl ' to Turkle Keoly's u'are.

t•,UtIrnrieS, W\yo., Mrrch 9.--`T'his city has
about forty union printers. A nniber of
Ith lell res lKeeley cure euthusiasts. At a
ieeting ot thes or'galizaltten to-day a fsund

w4es nut aside for tile use of nlelubers of the
craft desiring 1t tlko it course it "'lThe
jug house on the hill." ''lthe scheme ,is to
Live each bteneliciary repay the cost of
treatment. It is believed thatother labor
organizations will follow the typos in this
matter.

NHERE ARE THE BNEFITS?
Glibly Promised by the High Tariff

Advocates of the McKin-
ley Law.

They Have Not Come to the Far-
mer Nor to the Labor-

ing Man.

5)leastronis Effects of ligh )utlies oni the
IVool lndustry--Able Arg.laments

of Congressman Mi, cMitllin.

Walsrrrxoror. March 9,--tepresentative
McMillin, in his speech opening the debate
on the tariff, in behalf of the majority of
the committee on ways and means, referred
in his openmtl remarks
to the work of the last
congress. He declared
that it imuosed the
highest tariff taxes ever
levied in this country \
and made the most ex-
travagant appropriations
ever made here in time
of peace.' This congress,
he said, was sent here
to correct both evils by
imposing less taxes and M'truaN.
and by spending less money. Continuing,
he said: "The tariff law now has been In
operation for a year and five months.
Where are the beneaicial effects that were
to follow from it? Where is that magnifi-
cent price the farmer and farmer and wool
Brower were to realize from it? Where are
the increased wages the laboring man was
to get? I say the farmer realized from two
to three per cent. less on' the pound from
his wool than he did before, and
I challenge any representative here
to point to a single line of manufactures in
which the laborers' wages have been in-
creased by that law." McMillin said the
bill was passed under the pretense of a de-
sire to benefit the laboring man, but what
benefit has been to him? He then took up
wool and said: "The whole matter may be
summed up in the fact that after twenty-
five years of experiment with high iates of
duty on wool the result has been a reduc-
tion of one half in the number of sheep in
the states east of the MIiissipsippi and Mia-
souri rivers, and a reduction of about one
half in the prices of wool. Nor have the
results been encouraging to wool manufac-
turers. They have been restricted as to the
quality of wool they could afford to buy in
arease by reason of the tariff. They have
been restricted in markets substantially to
their own country. They have been forced
to use shoddy as a substitute for
woolen goods, and sheep husband-
men have derived no substantial
benefit." The speaker dealired that now
more than two-thirds of the exaemses in-
curred during the late war had been paid;
every legitimate excuse for the increase of
rates had disappeared, but not only have
there been no reductions in tariff rates,
but they have been vastly increased:

Touching on sugar, McMillin said: "The
authors of the bill take much credit to
themselves for having placed sugar on the
free list, but the finer grades are still taxed
heavily for the benefitof the manufacturer,
and left with more protection by that bill
than by the rates imposed in the Mills bill.
True, fifty odd million dollars were taken
off the sugar tax, but this was no free will
offering. for the same measure provided for
the payment of twelve millions to the pro-
ducers of sugars as bounties. Again, while
fifty odd millions of dollars in
taxes were taken off sugar, increased
duties amounting to about sixty-five mill-
ions were put on other things, and gener-
ally on the necessities of life. They re-
moved the sugar tax, which yielded eight-
ninths of its benefits to the treasury and
but one-ninth to the manufacturer, only to
place many millions nore than the sugar
tax on other things where but one-fourth of
the law's exactionitwent into the treasury
and three-fourths went into the private
cofaers of favored manufacturers. It will
he seen that the tax is still a burden of
$48,000,000 indirectly to the people, and in-
stead of their getting $60,000,000 relief by
this change of taxes, they hardly obtained
$10,000,000 net benefit. The whole bill is
charactorized by conscienceless favoritism
for the few and merciless oppression for
the many.

"iII consideration of the bill the manuafat.
turer alone was favored, but the consumer
was never considered. The exigiency of
the preceding campaign had required a
vast amount of money to carry on thle oleo-
tions. It was raised by arousing the ap-
prehensions of some and promising a
benefit to others. The promises of that
campaign were put into statutatory form.
Every class except those who need it worst
have been benefitted by various laws
passed by our opponents on the subject of
taxation since 185tB."

In regard to reciprocity, the speaker
said: "I was astounded that in a free re-
public, where the right of taxation through
chosen representatives was bought with
blood. such a thing is possible as the sur-
render of this right to one man. 'The
moat sacred right a free man has
is to determine the extent and
manner of his taxation." The speaker de-
nounced the rebate feature of the MlfKinley
bill. "By this leanrs," he declared, "very
many atricultural imupletlents and pro"
ducts of AixOerican muanufactures are 1eld
at a mach lower rate to foreigners, out of
the United States than to citizens in it."

Continuing, McMillin declared that
another lumost serious objection to high rates
of duty is the destructive influence it lhas
on our colurnerce, and auded: "Many
friends of hig h protection pretend to be-
lieve anlta have busied themselves to show
that the duty collected is not a tax upon
the peopl. They claim that it is a prom.
iunr or tax paid by foreigners whose manu--
factures are sold in this country for the
privilego of selling them here. Thiose hold-
ing to this view insist that the tariff
is not a tax. Whenanu American citizen buvs
here an article manufactured abroad hb
pays for not only the original cost
abroad but the coast of tranr:purtation to
this country and the duty collected at tihe
port of entry, and when be rises anid eun-
sumes the article pays the tax imposed by
the government on it. It makes no differ-
enco whether he or some prior dealer
handed the money to the customs officer
collected for duty. Not only this. When
an American citizen buys goods maanufao-
tured here, whilch are :old in daily compe-
tition with goods of like character that
have similar use, imported from abroad, he
has to pay the cost of production here and in
many instances an uamount equal to, or
nearly equal to, the rate of duty fixed on
the foreigu goods No competing. If the
foreigner,. and not our citizens, pays
the duty, why did we relieve
him from paving the millions for us on
siaar? Why not let him continue to pay
this tifty odd mrillions? If no other good
resulted from the McKinley bill it taught
the American people that the tariff is a tax,
auvd at tax which the people who conmuane
the articles dpon which it is levied, piay it.

When the tax was removed from sugar,
the price went down in all Amerloean mar.
kets an amount about equal to the duty re.
moved. On the other hand, when an adt-


